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Broken images in featured profile and page is generally broken

Status
    Closed

Subject
   Broken images in featured profile and page is generally broken

Version
   12.x Regression

Category
   • Error
   • Regression

Feature
   Installer (profiles, upgrades and server-related issues)

Resolution status
   New

Submitted by
   Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
   manivannans

Lastmod by
   Pascal St-Jean

Rating
   ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ²

Description
   2 broken images on "Small Organization Web Presence". There should be no visible issues on featured profiles. If a feature is buggy, it shouldn't be in the profile.

Solution
   You need to run sh htaccess.sh to get icons from /pics/icons/... path.

   I had fixed the slider issue. Please check this commit id: 48347.

   @Mani: thanks for slider fix. Running sh htaccess.sh can't be a requirement for featured profiles to work

   @Pascal: The Profiles Team has to weigh in here: URLs on profiles.tiki.org Image Directory Revamp did a nice clean-up of image paths. All profiles after this need to be updated to use new image paths. If a page is shared between old and new profiles, a creative solutions needs to be found. Ex.: fork the profile page, or remove image or put an image which works for both old and new. Thanks!

   Removed the images from the shared profile page. They didn't bring any value and caused issues. http://profiles.tiki.org/Small_Organization_Web_Presence_home_page_include

Importance
   10 high
Easy to solve?  
9

Priority  
90

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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